Staged retrograde endoscopic lithotripsy as alternative to PCNL in select patients with large renal calculi.
Percutaneous nephrolithotomy (PCNL) is currently the gold standard for management of large renal calculi. PCNL is associated, however, with a higher complication rate, degree of risk, and longer recovery period compared with ureteroscopy. In a selected group of patients who were not ideal candidates for PCNL because of extenuating health factors, a staged retrograde endoscopic approach was used to manage upper urinary tract calculi. We conducted a retrospective review of 23 patients (selected because of comorbidities, obesity, anatomy, and previous treatment failure as poor candidates for PCNL) who underwent staged retrograde endoscopic lithotripsy to manage upper urinary tract calculi. Lithotripsy was based on the application of small-diameter fiberoptic ureteroscopes and the holmium laser. Successful therapy was defined as total fragmentation of stone burden on repeated imaging. Data were analyzed using descriptive statistics. Of the 468 patients who underwent ureteroscopy at our institution from 2003 to 2006, 23 patients (52% men, 57.70 +/- 11.44 years of age) were treated with retrograde endoscopic procedures for upper urinary tract calculi (52.2% lower pole). Stone burden at the initial procedure was 2.13 +/- 2.34 stones with a total linear length of 30.91 +/- 14.28 mm and an estimated total stone volume of 12,040.78 +/- 11101.54 cc (median value, 7,234.00 cc). There were no intraoperative complications; three patients were admitted postoperatively for observation. Ten 43.5%) patients (progressed to second-stage procedures (34.6 +/- 10.8 days apart). After repeated imaging, 73.9% of patients were stone free (88% lower pole), and 8.7% progressed to further intervention. Total linear stone length <4 cm and estimated calculus volume > or =15,000 cc predicted treatment failure (40%, 42.9%). Percutaneous methods of managing renal stones have an increased rate of complications compared with ureteroscopy. In patients with complex medical histories, upper urinary tract calculi <4 cm can be safely and effectively managed using a staged retrograde endoscopic approach.